
SOUNDGATE
SoundGate for TV listening

USER GUIDE



Intro

This user guide explains how the SoundGate is used for  
TV listening. 

The TV sound is transmitted by the TV adapter to the 
SoundGate via Bluetooth® technology.

Make sure that the TV adapter is correctly connected to the 
TV. Refer to the installation guide.

When the TV adapter is turned on all operations for TV 
listening are made from the SoundGate. 

TV listening is possible within a range of approx.
10 meters / 30 feet from the TV.
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SoundGate overview

Phone key

BERNAFON SOUNDGATE 

Audio key 

•  Short press:  
Start/stop 
TV listening

Bluetooth® key

•  Short press: 
Bluetooth® on

•   Long press:  
Bluetooth® off

•   Very long press:  
Start pairing  
mode

Volume control 

•   Short press: 
Volume up/down

Battery status  
indicator

Key lock

Operate

Locked
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Prepare SoundGate for TV listening

The very first time your SoundGate is used with the
TV adapter, the two devices must be paired together.

Pairing 
1.  In order to pair the TV adapter and the SoundGate, the 

devices must be placed close together. Place the Sound-
Gate right next to the TV adapter (less than 30 cm /1 ft 
between devices).  

2.  Press the SoundGate Bluetooth® key  
for 5 seconds until the blue light starts  
flashing rapidly.

3.  The two devices are now establishing a connection  
with each other. Wait one minute.

4.  After one minute the TV adapter connects to the 
SoundGate and the pairing is complete. 
The orange STATUS indicator on the TV adapter 
will show a solid light. 

Pairing should be completed only once and will 
normally not have to be repeated.   
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TV listening/start and stop

Before listening

Wear the SoundGate arround your neck with the  
neck strap. You must be within 10 meters / 30 feet from the 
TV set.

Use the SoundGate audio key for TV listening. 

START sound

Press the audio key.
The SoundGate will connect to the TV adapter. 
After a few seconds a solid orange light will be 
shown on the SoundGate and TV adapter. 
The hearing instruments will then receive
the TV sound.

STOP sound

Press the audio key.
The SoundGate will disconnect from TV adapter. All orange 
lights will turn off. The hearing instruments will then return 
to the previous listening program.

Notice

The Bluetooth® function on the SoundGate must be  
activated to allow transmission from the TV. If not active,  
it will automatically turn on when starting the TV listening.  
De-activating the Bluetooth® function must be done  
manually with the Bluetooth® key. 
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Notes


